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	Text1: Insert Company Logo HereDate Addressee Name, Job TitleCompany NameStreet Address or P.O. BoxCity, State, Zip [Insert Greeting (Mr./Ms. Last Name)]:  Thank you for being a loyal [insert organization name] customer. We truly appreciate your business and are honored to have the opportunity to meet your [insert the type of product/service your company provides to this customer] needs. Today, I am reaching out to ask you to share your thoughts about your experience as our customer in the form of an online review.  We’ve found that online reviews from customers such as you are very helpful to others who are searching for a [insert descriptive term of your company type], particularly when they are provided by long-time customers like you. Reviews also provide us with valuable feedback we can use to improve our service to best meet customer needs.  If you could take a few minutes to post a review on one or more of our social media profiles, or any other site that you utilize for reviews, we would greatly appreciate it!  Our social media profiles can be found at:     • [Insert links to a few of your company’s social media profiles]     • [Where customer reviews can be posted]  Other sites where consumers seek reviews of [insert type of business] include:      • [Insert links to a few relevant review]     • [Sites Such as Yelp, TripAdvisor, etc.] Thank you in advance for taking the time to share review information about your experience with [insert company name]. I look forward to seeing your remarks, and am sure they will be very valuable to people who seek out customer review information. Please let me know if I can answer any questions or be of assistance to you in any way. Your support is greatly appreciated.   Regards,Sign your name here  [Your Name, Job Title]  Insert Footer Information (Company mailing address, website, email address, phone number)
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